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Batavia Road
Chicago, Illinois 60555

Used Motorcycles and Parts

2016 Harley-Davidson ELECTRA GLIDE ULTRA LIMITED
FLHTK ULTRA LIMITED FLHTK
View this car on our website at usedmotorcyclesandparts.com/6615118/ebrochure

Our Price $19,884
Specifications:
Year:

2016

VIN:

1HD1KEL17GB623581

Make:

Harley-Davidson

Stock:

623581-WBH

Model/Trim:

ELECTRA GLIDE ULTRA LIMITED FLHTK
ULTRA LIMITED FLHTK

Condition:

Pre-Owned

Engine:

1689 cc V Twin

Exterior:

Red

Transmission:

6 Speed Manual Six-Speed Cruise Drive®

Mileage:

8,101

This 2016 Harley-Davidson ELECTRA GLIDE ULTRA LIMITED FLHTK
ULTRA LIMITED FLHTK features a 103ci V-TWIN 1687cc cyl engine.
The vehicle is Red with a Other interior. It is offered As-Is, extended
warranty is available. - 2016 HARLEY-DAVIDSON ELECTRA GLIDE
ULTRA LIMITED FLHTK Only 8101 miles and what a color. - This
Harley-Davidson is in Excellent overall exterior condition - ABS, 2016
Harley-Davidsonr Ultra LimitedWelcome to top-of-the-line touring
comfort, dressed out to the nines from the DaymakerT LED headlamp to
the Tour-Pakr luggage carrier.Find the perfect longitude, latitude and
attitude.Here's what you get with The Project RUSHMORE Ultra touring
experience: Every idea millions of miles of riding and hundreds of
conversations with riders could dream up and build into a horizon
hunting machine. Like saddlebags that open with one touch. A fairing
that reduces head buffeting. More passing power. Top of the line
infotainment and sound. More passenger room. Set the touchscreen
GPS to your coordinates and go. Before you're far outside the outskirts
of town you be feeling exactly right.Features may
include:ControlProject RUSHMORE started out as a way to re-think the
venerable Harley-Davidson Touring motorcycle from fender tip to fender
tip. It's turned into a never-ending quest. Each year the going just gets
better for the rider who points one of our bikes down the highway. As
you might guess, a big part of the effort has gone into finding ways to
help riders pass faster, stop quicker, brighter Tour-Pakr luggage carrier
lighting, brighter turn signals, brighter brake lights, and a steering head
with stiffer front forks. The bikes are better then ever. Project
RUSHMORE control. An invitation to see how good you can be, you
deserve better sound than most people have in their living rooms. More
sound. Purer sound. Big, full-color touch screens. Switches that are
located where you intuitively want them to be and can reach without
removing your hands from the grips. Voice activation for your music,
and eyes, is infinitely better.StyleWith a name like Project RUSHMORE,
you know we were aiming high when we set out to rethink what riders
experience on our Touring machines. These weren't just motorcycles.
They're part of the American landscape. So we set about perfecting the
way they work, feel and look the only way we could. By riding. Millions
of miles. Countless hours. More grueling road tests than any sane
person would ever want to endure. We discovered the technology and
the innovations to make the ride better. And through it all we never took
our eyes of the style of the machine. Give your eyes a slow ride from
fender tip to fender tip You see classic Harley-Davidson style and a
sleek modern look come through at the same time. Clean. Tight.
Modern. As up-to-date as the weather report blasting out the
infotainment system. As timeless as the road is endless. - Contact
Motorcycle Sales at 888-933-7674 or bob@usedmotorcyclestore.com
for more information. -
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Installed Options

Let us help you finance your next vehicle. Begin by clicking the "Get Approved" button above and enter your information completely before clicking submit. You can also print and
fax us your completed application to 877-862-7872. *NOTE* - When filling out fields requiring a dollar amount, please enter simple numbers only without decimel point or any
remaining digits. For example, if you were entering eight hundred dollars as a dollar value for any field, it should be entered as "800" (NOT $800.00 or $800). Only the simple
expression is accepted on this form for numeric values. Please print and fax to 877-862-7872 if you have any trouble submitting this form. Our finance team will work to get you the
best financing options available. Used Motorcycles And Motorcycle Parts For Sale (877) 862-7872.
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